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Trains Leave llarrisbnrg bs Follows :

For New York via Allentown. at 6.15, 8.08 a. m.
and l.46n. m.

Kor New York via Philadelphia and "Bounq
Brook Kotite," d.4o,(Kast tip) .5 a. m. and
' fVoliKh car arrives In Now York at 12 noon.
Kor 1'hliadeluhia, at 6.18, 8 4i (bast Exp) 8.05,

(through car), 9.60 a. m., 1.4ft and 4.o p. ni.
For KeadltK,at8.15.rt.4'l(Fa9t Imp.) 8.05, 9.60

a. 1.45, 4.UO, anil 8.(p. in.
Forl'ottsvllV atS.lA. 8.U5, 9.50 a. m. and 4.00

in., and via Kehtiylklll and Bnsnuelinnna
B.ranch at 2.40 n. m. 1'or Auburn, at 6.30 a. in.

For Alleutowu, at 6.15, 8.0&, 9 60 a. ra., 1 45 and

'The" MB, 8.05 a. m. and 1.45 p. m. trains have
through cars for New York, via Allentown.

BUNDAYH I

For New York, at 5.20 a. in.
For Allentown and Way Station, at 6.20 a. m.
For Heading, l'lilldeluphia, unit Way atal Ions,

at 1.45 p. in.
Trains Lruve for Harrlsbnrg as Follows t

Leave New York via Allentown, 8 45 a. in , 1.00
and 6 30 p. in.

Leave New York via "Bound Ttrook Route."anil
Philadelphia at 7.4 a. m., 1.30 ami 4.W p. lit., nr.
rlvlim ai Hai rlsouvi!, 1 60. 8.2U p. in., ami 9 Uip.m.

Through ear, isow York to Hai rlsliiirir.
Iave t nH. di'lphla, at 9.45a. in., 4.W) and 5.50

(Fast Kxp) and 7.41 p. in.
Leave fottsville. tt on, 9,H'a. in. and 4.40 p. in.
Leave KeadlnK, at 4.60, 11.50 a. in., 1.3 ', iU5,

7,45 and 10.3A p. 111.

toavePottsvllle via3eliuylklllaiid Susquehanna
Branch, 8.2a. m.

Leave Alleutowu, at 5.50, 1) TO a. in., lilO, 4.30,
and 9.05 p. m.

SUNDAYS:
Leave New York, at 5 30 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia, at 7.45 p. ni.
lave KeadiiiK, at7.asa. m. and 10.35 p. in.
Leave Allentown. at 9.05 p. m.

BALDWIN BRANCH.
Lfave HARKISBUKO for Paxton, Lochlel and

Steelton daily, except Sunday, at6.40. 933 a. in.,
and 2 p. m.; dally, except (Saturday and Sunday.
5.45 n. in., and on Saturday only, at 4.4,i, 6.10

ttBHetu'rninl leave ST E ELTON dally, except
Sunday, at 7.rf, 10.00 a. in., and 2.20 p. in.t daily,
except Saturday and Sunday. 6.10 p. m., and on
Saturday only 6.10, .&, 9,5up. in.

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manatrer.
CO. Hancock, ueneral Passenger and Ticket

Agent.

yE MANSION HOUSE,

New Bloomtleld, Penn'a.,
GEO. F. ENSMINGER, Proprietor.

HAVING leased this property and furnished It
in a comfortable manner, 1 ask a share of the
public patronage, and assure my friends who stop
with ine tint every exertion will be made to
render their stay pleasant.

mar A careful hostlor always In attendance.
April 9.J878L tf

Rational hotel.
COllTLANDT BTEET,

(Near Broadway,)

NEW -- Z OXlI- -
HOCI1KIS3&POND, Proprietors

ON THE EUKOPEAN FLAN.
The restaurant, cafe and lunch room attached,

are unsurpassed for cheapness and excellence of
service. Kooms 50 cents, 2 per day. 83 to 810 per
week. Convenient to allferrlesand cilyrallroads.
N EW FURNITURE. NEW MANAGEMENT. 41y

THE WORLD'S MODEL MAGAZINE.
A CbmMnattonotte Kntetainlng. th- - I'xcful

and the Beautiful, vylth fine Art
and Oil llvtares in

each Xumber

) Demorcst's Illustrated Monthly

2.ie --woue i'arvjr jnuyircniv w

Contains the essentials of all others, Including
Original Poetry, Sketches and Stories, by the
best writers to every branch ol entertaining and
useful Literature. It Is enriched with Kiigravlngs
and Beautifnl Illustrations worth more than Its
costs also. Floriculture, Architecture. Household
Matters, Reliable Fashions and Full-siz- Pat-tern-

with other rare and beautiful novelties
calculated to elevate the taste and make home
attractive and happv.

No one can afford to do without this world's
acknow'edged Model Magazine. The largest In
form, the largest In circulation, and the best lit
everything that makes a magazine desirable.
Hino'le Vopim. 25 Cfenis. Yearlv. J3.00. with a

premium to each subscriber who selects
f 10m a list of twenty articles. Bend your address
on a postal card, and receive In return full par-- 1

iculars. sample Cpiet mailed on receiiit of 2kn
Vents.

RE A. I) THIS.
A Tribute to American Journalism by the Repre-

sentative lTtss of Furopo.
"Demorest's Magazine, a literary conservator

if the artistic and the useful. Got up In America,
where tt has enormous sales, the most remarkable
work of the class that has ever been published,
and cpmbines the attractions of several Kngllsh
Magazines." London Time.

We have received another number of this
delightful magazine, and we nnd ourselves bound
to reiterate with greater earnestness the high
ecomlnnis we have already pronounced on g

numbers. We are not given to disparage
unduly the literary and aitstle publications
which emeuate from the London press, but we
are bound. In simple fairness, to assert that we
.have not yet met with any publication pretending
to a similar scope and purpose which can at all
compare with this marvelous shilling' worth."
London Budpet.

The American Booellr says : "There are
none of our monthlies In which the beautllul and
the useful, pleasure and profit, fashion and

fullv presented as In Deniorest's."
IN REMITTING, small amounts can be sent In

Postage Stamps, but sums of one dollar or more,
a post olbce order is undoubtedly the most secure
and convenient ; or money may be sent III a regis-
tered letter, or by a draft made payable to our

rder. Address
W. JEXKXX6S DEM0BEST,

17 East Uth St., ifeui 1'erifc.
Agents wanted everywhere, to whom extra,

ordinary Inducements will be offered. Send your
address on postal card (or Circular and Terms.

mnnt REWARD Sjssss
I ftUiid, Itching, or

Ii'iiaauiM
uettiBg'i

tooui. timiruemmI of kmc Undmc in 1 wouk.
I

'r.ftiiTinN
via ornmarr rmim m i a&ra.

Mr),a urinuionUimllmtim rilm at Burnt 4

by alldnunta. bnt bj nul bj a. 1. H1M.I1 11.

laly

A FULL ASSORTMENT
OF

--

IRON
HARDWAHE,

& STEEL
WILL. BE FOUND AT

OUR NEW STORE-ROO-

r. MomiMEx,
Xt'iP liloom field.
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' AN EVENTFUL LIFE.

BISHOP, of Ohio,
GOVEItNOIl a pardon to a man
known upon the prison book as Illuh-ttr- d

Koe, but In sot'ltty as James M'C'oy.
The release of this man recalls a history
of crime which Is so full of Interest that
it will bear repeating, and Is related by
the Columbus, Ohio, correspondent' of
the Cincinnati " Times" as follows

M'Coy was born In Hoboken, N.
J., where his father, a very respectable
man kepta wellknowu hotel. Young Mo-Co- y

was a precocious child, and It needed
only association with evil compan-
ions to direct that precocity in the line
of crime. After a run through Juvenile
depravity he left home and, joining a
gang of burglars, soon became an adept
in that line.

In the course of his wanderings he lo.
cated temporarily at Cadiz, Ohio, where
he was joined by bis gang. One night
in 1SC0, a night to be long remembered
by the good people of Cadiz, the house
of the cashier of the Bunk of Cadl2 was
entered by four masked men, and the
nfl'ilghted family were roused from a
deep Bleep to find at each of their beds a
masked man, M ho, with a pistol at their
heads, demanded perfect silence. The
cashier seeing that resistance was use-

less, lny still and asked their object.only
to be told that he must give up the keys
of the bank vault. The keys were after
some resistance delivered up, and after
binding and gagging the family, the
burglars withdrew, and when daylight
came it was noised around that the
Cadiz Bank had been robbed of a large
sum of money over $100,000.

It is unnecessary to follow the pursuit
and trail of the robbers ; sufilce to say
that four of the five were after a time
captured, and sentenced to the Ohio
Penitentiary for a term of years, and
among them was young M'Coy, then
known as Richard Hoe, who was given
a ten years' term.

After a time all the money but about
140,000 was recovered by the bank, and
it was supposed that the missing money
was that given by the gaug to M'Coy us
his share. One of the gang escaped and
the most persistent efforts of the police
were unable to discover anything of bis
whereabouts.

Early in June 1S(9, nearly three years
after this famous robbery occurred, a dis-

tinguished looking gentleman arrived at
the leading hotel there and secured
rooms. He was of elegant appearance,
and was dressed in expensive, but mod-

est garments, such as are worn by gen-

tlemen of taste. He announced himself
as the American agent of an extensive
English clothing house, which was
about establishing agencies in the fur
west.

The stranger spent money freely,play-e- d

an occasional game of billiards with
a master hand, drank but little, but al-

ways the finest liquors. His agreeable
ways and gentlemanly appearance booh
won him friends among some of the

young men of the city,
and to be the friend of the stranger was,
with many, a condition to be envied.

Occasionally, the stranger drove about
the city with a bright-eye- little beauty
whose elegance of appearance and dain-

ty garments attracted general attention
among the young men. While the
stranger was agreeable to all his new
friends and was always ready to discount
them in a game of billiards, or break the
seal of the bottle of Slllery, he never in-

troduced his female friend, whom he
claimed to be his sister.

The pleasant agent of the English
cloth house and his beautiful sister lived
an easy life here for about three weeks,
and one day went out to drive, ostensi-
bly to a neighboring town on business,
aud by a singular coincidence, when the
roll of convicts was called that night,
James M'Coy, alias Blchard Roe, was
found to be missing.

Of course there was a great commo-
tion among the prison authorities, and
offers of reward for the apprehension of
the fugitive were wired to all neighbor-
ing towns. One detachment of guards
traced the fugitives to Delaware, and
there lost all trace of them.

The next day the team hired by the
stranger was returned here by the livery
stable keeper from Delaware, who stated
that about 2 o'clock that morning he
had been awakened by the calls of a
man asking for the care of a team. Up-
on coming to the front of the stable Le
found a carriage drawn by a team of
horses completely covered with foam,
and showing the signs of having been
driven at great speed.

The carriage contained three men and
a very pretty woman, and the leader of
the party, a large, handsome man, had
said that his party had come from Col-
umbus on important business and in-

tended taking the train for the East,
which left in a few moments. He fur-th- er

said, the stranger told him where
the team belonged, aud bad given him
money to pay for their use, and ten dol-
lars for his own trouble, and to pay for
the return of the team to Columbus.

The story of this man was speedily

communicated to Col. Reymond Burr,
then Warden of the Penitentiary .which
with the knowledge he had upon the
subject, satisfied him that the Delaware
party was one he was specially Interest-
ed in. When the young men about
town learned that their handsome friend
was charged with assisting in the escape
of the convict Roe, they were at first
Indignant that any one should charge
such a perfect gentleman with being the
friend of a burglar, but after a time they
saw the matter in a new light, aud were
wisely silent as to their acquaintance
with the man.

Whot especially troubled the prison
authorities was to learn who was the
third mau who had been seen in the
carriage at Delaware, but it was after-
ward found that a young man named
Frank Hatch, a sou of a foreman of one
of the prison shops, was missing, and
in time it was discovered to a certainty
that he was the third man in the car-

riage.
l!y a system best known to those who

have dealings with criminals, the plun
of the escape 'came to the knowledge of
the prison authorities. It appears that
the bandsnme stranger, the supposed
agent of the English cloth house, was
the burglar who had assisted In the rob-ber- y

of the Cadiz Bank, and had escap-
ed capture. After his escape he went
East, and mixed in various criminal
matters, but feeling the need of the
shrewd head of his pal, M'Coy, conceiv-
ed the plan of assisting In his escape.

To find an instrument to assist him in
his plans was his first object, and in
some way fastened upon young Hatch.
Frank Hatch was of a good Yankee
stock, aud came with his father's fami-

ly to this city perhaps twenty years ago.
He was a bright, good-lookin- g young
fellow, and when he first came here was
a boy of great promise. His father's
appointment as foreman of one of the
prison shops also gave Frank employ-
ment aud the ruu of the prison. As
Hatch grew to manhood he became wild
and somewhat reckless, and was never
quite so happy as when in the company
of depraved women. This weakness
the stranger was not long in discovering
and as soon as possible a beautiful fallen
woman was brought here from the East,
and introduced to Hatch as the sister of
the stranger.

The bait took well, and very soon
Hatch was completely under control of
the frail one. By eusy stages the sub-

ject of escape of a convict was mention-
ed to Hatch, but he, knowing that to as-

sist in such an escapade meant impris-
onment for himself, at first refused to be
a party to it. Then the dark eyes of the
woman and her winning wayB were ex-

erted to the full, aud young Hatch con-

sented to think over the mutter, and
was happy with the woman his des-

troyer.
Finding him pliable the stranger cap-

ped the climax by ottering Hatch $7,000
in nioncy if he succeeded iu deliveriug
M'Coy, alias Roe, safely outside the
walls of the prison, and safe conduct for
himself and the woman to New York
city. This settled the business, and
Hatch at once communicated with
M'Coy.

At 0 o'clock that evening a wagon be-

longing to one of the prison contractors
was about leaving the prison yard with
a load of merchandise, when the driver
was accosted by Hatch, and requested to
add a barrel to his load. " What ye got
there, Frauk V" askd the driver.

" Nothing but a barrel of shavings,
Tom," was the response, and in a trice
the barrel and its contents were lifted on
the wagon and Hatch seated safely on
top of it.

When opposite a large field of corn,
Hatch lifted the barrel off the wagon,
thanking the driver for his kindness,
and went his way. Once in the corn-
field, the barrel head was kicked in, and
out stepped James M'Coy, clad in his
prison suit. A shrill whistle soon
brought up a currlage containing the
stranger and the handsome woman, and
after giving M'Coy time to array him-se- lf

in a fashionable suit of clothes, the
party all entered the carriage aud drove
at breakneck speed to Delaware, from
whence they took the train direct for
New York.

The conduct of Hatch nearly broke
his father's heart, and brought sorrow
upon the whole family ; but after a time
his name was not mentioned in the
family, and he was looked upon as one
dead to them.

As near as can be learned, M'Coy be-

came a wanderer from place' to place,
even going as far west as California.
The prison authorities repeatedly got on
his track, but he was always sufficiently
shrewd to match cunning with cun-
ning.

Nearly three years after the escape,
one of the prison authorities, while vis-

iting the Cherry Hill Prison of Phila-
delphia, was attracted by the appearance
of one of the convicts there confined
for participating in burglary of a Phil-
adelphia bank, and upon further exam-
ination, he proved lo tie M'Coy, late of
the Ohio stronghold.

As soon as M'Coy's term in the Cher

ry Hill Prison expired, he was claimed
by the Ohio authorities, and returned
here to serve out his unexpired term of
nearly seven years. He was only fairly
back In the Ohio Prison when his fami-
ly which had In the mean time remov-
ed to Troy, N. Y. begau to beg for his
pardon.

Oov. Noyes, Allen and Hayes were
repeatedly applied to, but refused to ex-ten- d

executive clemeucyi Then a vigor-
ous campaign was commenced upon
Gov. Tom Young in M'Coy's behalf.the
beautiful sister of the convict being the
suppliant. When the State House

learned of the business of the
handsome woman with the large black
eyos, they, as a unit, declared d

Governor Tom could never Bland the
pleading of such a woman j but Oov.
Tom disappointed them all by very
firmly refusing to give freedom to the
bank robber. In vain the Woman plead-
ed and wrung her white fingers, glisten-
ing with jewels, for Governor Tom had
made up his mind that the man did not
deserve pardon, and handsome faces and
tear bedlmmed eyes could not change
ills decision for a moment.

Some time ago the old father of Mc-

Coy died leaving a handsome fortune.
With business to settle up, and no male
member of the family In a condition to
assist, the heart of the mother and sis-

ter went out to the eldest son and bro-

ther, then an inmate of a felon's cell.
The sister came again to Ohio, and

after a vigorous campaign succeeded In
inducing Judge Mcllvaine who sentenc-
ed the prisoner to recommend his pardon
on the ground that his sentence often
years was a long one, and that his term
of seven years had probably punished
his olTence.

Gov. Bishop granted the pardon upon
condition that M'Coy should ' never re-

turn to Ohio. The sister and brother
left for their Eastern home, where lux-
ury aud freedom awaited the man who
for so many years had known nothing
better than the confinement and meagre
diet of a prison.

What became of young Hatch will
probably be asked by many who read
this story. Well, the burglars took him
to New York, as they promised, where,
after a season of riotous living the hand-
some women who had lured him to de-

struction, did just what women of her
class alway do when the purse is empty-li- ft

him for a richer friend. The burg-
lars found him In their way, and rather
expensive to keep as a pet, so they no,
they did not kill him, but instead, tbey
put him where he might be useful bad
him appointed a member of the New
York police force, which place he held
for sometime. As near as can be learn-
ed, he died of consumption several years
ago, his disease being brought about by
his mode of life.

The Young Lady From Boston.

the city visitors who areAMONG the season in our place, is
a Boston gentleman and his daughter,
a highly cultured young lady of twenty,
with refined manners, msthetio tastes
and eye glasses. At the boardiny house
table, one day last week, young Mr.
Sampson, who is clerk in a dry goods
store, observed, as he waited lor his
dessert:

" Did you see that tall book agent in
town y V"

It being very warm, nobody vouch-
safed a reply, but young Mr. Sampson,
not at all disconcerted by the outburst
of silence, continued :

" He was in the store this morning, to
show me his book medical work, or
'lustrated bible, or something of that
sort. It was right hot, and I was sitting
on the counter, kinder thinking like,
when in he comes, takes off his coat
and pants"

Here Mr. Sampson was interrupted by
the smashing of a plate, which had
fallen violently to the floor, beside the
young lady from Boston. After the
hired girl had removed the broken
pieces, aud the confusion had subsided,
Mr. Sampson resumed his narrative,
without noticing the agonized expres-
sion on the Boston young lady's face.

"As I was saying he comes puffing
into the store, sets bis valise down with
a bang, takes off his coat and pants

ii
" Oh I" screamed the young lady from

Boston, in an awful voice, that cracked
the soup-turee- n from Alpha to Omega,
and fairly made the hair of the bachelor
boarder's wig stand on end. And then
as Mr. Sampson opened his mouth as if
to continue his story, she fell under the
table in a stony faint, and was borne
to her room in a state of rigid insensi-
bility.

After quiet had been restored, and
everybody hud silently said nothing for
some moments, young Mr. Sampson
remarked in a very soft and gentle
voice, as he waited for his second piece
of pie:

He comes into the store, you know,
aud he takes of bis ooat, and pants like
a dog, and says, 1 Is this hot enough for
you !""

0
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Predestination.

An old-tim- e Baptist preacher of thli
city, who lias retired from active Gospel
dealing, but who still keeps a firm eye
on the faith, has just had a little experi-
ence with a colored man that cause
him to tbluk very seriously. .Meeting
the oolored man the old preacher said :

" Dave, if you don't bring that saddle
home I'll have you put to Jail." . ,

" What saddle is yer 'furren ter V"
" The one you stole from me."
" Parson, 'foie de Lord, I nebber stoic

yer saddle."
Yes, you did. I saw you when you

took it otr the yard fence. I believe I'll
have you arrested anyway."

" Look here, parson, you'se a old Bap-tl- s

Isn't yer V"
"Yes and I'll have you sent to the

penitentiary."
" Well, so is I, an' now, ketch do

pints ez I gin 'em to yer. Dar Is Jes so
many saddles iu dis worl' what is ter lie .

stole, and dar's Jes so many men what
is ter steal dese saddles. Dls is predes-pernatto- n.

Now, ef yer saddle happens
to be one ob de predisposed saddles, an'
I happens ter be a predisposed man, kin
I lie'p it t Dar was Judas, fer instance.
He couldn't he'p 'tiayln' de Saviour
case de Saviour said, Judas' sop in dis
dlBb an' go an' 'tray me.' Hit wa'n't
Judas's fault, case he was one of de pre-
disposed, so 'tended friim de foundation
ob der worl'."

"I don't want a religious discussion,.
Dave. It Isn't the saddle now that I
care so much about. It is that you told
me a lie in saying that you didn't steal
it.

" Well, den parson, 'sposel take back
de lie an' keep de saddle V"

" A He once told always stands. You-hav- e

lied to me you scoundrel, and I
believe that it is my duty to have you
arrested.?'

" Parson, dar's jes a certain amount
ob lies to be tole in ilia worl' an' ef I is
one of de men what is predisposed ter
tell one ob dese lies hits not my fault, ati
I can't he'p hit."

" You go on now and get that saddle,
or I'll swear out a warrant for your ar-
rest.',

"I'll do debes' I kin parson, but dar
is Jes a certain amount of stolen saddles
ter be returned In dis worl'. If I's one
ob de predisposed men, an' I b'llves I is,
you'll fin' yer saddle hangln' on de yard
fence 'bout Bundown dis evenln'."

. DOXOLOGIES.

Dr. E. M. Hatfield sends a letter to the
New York " Observer," ' containing
some information as to the doxologies
most commonly used. The Long Metre
Doxology, now sung every Sunday, all
over the English-speakin- g world, in ten
thousand churches or more :

" Praise God from whom all blessing
flow,"!:.,

was written by Bishop Thomas Keer, of
the Church of England, and published
in 1097. The other popular Long Metre
Doxology which still retains its place
among the orthodox as a tribute of praise
to the Trinity :

" To God the Father, God the Bon," AC,
was written by the Rev. Dr. Isauc
Watts, and was published in 1707, ten
years later. Watts wrote also and pub-
lished at the same date, the Common
Metre Doxology, in common use every-
where '

Jt God-t- he Father, and the Bon," Ac.

The only other Common Metre Doxolo-
gy that rival's it

" To Falter, Sod and Holy Ghost," Ac.
was published, in 1090, by Tate & Brady
and was written by one of them, proba-
bly Tate. The Short Metre Doxology
most generally used In our churches

" Ye angels round the throne," &c,
was written by Dr. Watts, and date
from 1707. John Wesley, in 1739, gave
to the churches an excellent Short Metr,
Doxology, much used by the Methodist
Episcopal churches :

" To God the Father, Bon
And Spirit One in Tbree,

Be glory, as It was, U now
And shall forever be."

Charles Wesley, 1739, wrote a useful
Doxology :

" Sing we, to oar God above,
Praise eternal as his love

Praise hint all ye Heavenly Hoet t

Father, Boa and Holy Ghost."

CigrDuty Itself is supreme delight
when love is the inducement and labor.
By such a principle the ignorant are

the hard-hearte- d softened,
the disobedient reformed nnd the faith-
ful encouraged.

(IT To commit the execution of a pur-
pose to one who disapproves of the platt
of it, is to employ but one-thir-d of th
man ; bis heart and his head are again-- ;

you, you ' have commanded only
hands.

KTlt is well worth remembering that
the whole world will breathe a UtUr
freer if you will only molvo to be an.
honest ud4 upright man. .


